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JOIN US FOR THIS INAUGURAL EVENT WITH AN 

IS THE CIRCUS ARTS CONSERVATORY’S 
NEXT FUNDRAISING EVOLUTION.

IMMERSIVE CONCERT EXPERIENCE FEATURING

MULTI-HYPHENATE GLOBAL GENIUS
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Sponsorship benefits at this multi-venue evening begin with cocktails and a seated
dinner at Michael’s On East exclusively for sponsors and their guests. After dinner,
the event continues next door in the fully climate-controlled Sailor Circus Arena.

Your name or logo will be visible in person by over 1000 concert attendees and will
be highlighted in the press, on CAC’s robust mailing patron list, and on social media.

Sponsors will enjoy exclusive nightclub-style lounge pods or premium row seating.
Seat and lounge pod location based on the date and time sponsorship funds are received.

Sponsorship information and booking options available online at
www.circusarts.org or by calling Karen Misantone at 941-355-9335 ext. 311

ACT FAST TO JOIN “THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS” VIBE!

WE INVITE YOU TO SUPPORT CAC
IN STYLE AT WONDERBALL 2023



The internationally renowned Circus Arts Conservatory

(CAC) is home to Circus Sarasota and the Sailor Circus

Academy, America's longest-running youth circus and

after-school training program. Each year CAC presents

thrilling world-class performances for tens of thousands

of circus lovers under the Big Top, in addition to providing

after-school circus arts integrated training, STEAM arts,

science education, and healthcare outreach programs

to thousands of students and beneficiaries each year.

CIRCUS
ABOUT 

ARTS
CONSERVATORY



ANNUAL IMPACT NUMBERS 2021-2022 

$10+
MILLION
ECONOMIC

IMPACT

1,000+
YOUTH CIRCUS
ART STUDENTS

7,000
STUDENTS
IN THE SCIENCE PROGRAM

250 ACTIVE
VOLUNTEERS100,000+ PATRONS ATTENDED

PERFORMANCES

THE NATION'S ONLY CIRCUS NON-PROFIT PROVIDING PERFORMANCE + YOUTH EDUCATION

Photos by Cliff Roles



SAILOR CIRCUS
ACADEMY
Known worldwide as "The Greatest 'Little' Show on

Earth," the Sailor Circus Academy is America's oldest

youth circus, providing after-school and middle/high

school, curriculum-based, athletic circus training.

Students ages 8-18 bolster physical and mental 

health while learning "Training for Life" skills, such 

as determination, courage, strength development,

flexibility, coordination, self-confidence, teamwork, 

and discipline, preparing them for any future career

they may choose.

TEAMWORK + SELF CONFIDENCE + TIME

Offering a full and incredibly entertaining

performance, Circus Sarasota, the professional

performance arm of The Circus Arts Conservatory,

provides big and bold, internationally-acclaimed

performances that run from February through

March, in addition to a Summer Circus

Spectacular production at the Historic Asolo

Theater at The Ringling Museum.

PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMANCES
WINTER + SUMMER

MORE THAN A CIRCUS
 



MANAGEMENT + STEAM EDU CATION

The Circus Arts Conservatory's first-in-the-nation

Magnet Program is a collaborative venture with the

University of South Florida. Booker Middle School

and Sarasota High School students participate in

circus arts athletic training classes five days a week

that count as academic credits toward graduation

through the Sailor Circus Academy and the Arts

Integrated Science Program. These classes fulfill the

academic state mandate and curriculum while

providing invaluable lessons in teamwork, discipline,

physical and mental health, time management,  

creativity, problem-solving, and self-esteem.

MAGNET
PROGRAMS
MIDDLE + HIGH SCHOOLS

ARTS
INTEGRATED

Circus is also a great lesson in physics. The Arts

Integrated Steam program is designed to provide

interactive, hands-on experiences to reinforce

basic concepts in physical science for elementary

students. The lessons are real-world based using

the theme of circus acts and their corresponding

physics. Students work in collaborative groups

and develop science presentations, strengthening

their understanding of the laws of motion.

STEAM EDUCATION PROGRAM

TRAINING • PERFORMANCE • EDUCATION • OUTREACH 



Counting nearly 3 billion music streams to his name, Steve Aoki is a true

visionary. Billboard described the 2x-GRAMMY-nominated music producer,

artist, fashion designer, entrepreneur, NFT futurist and Dim Mak Records

founder as “one of the most in-demand entertainers in the world.” A

Guinness World Record holder for the “Most Traveled Musician in a Single

Calendar Year,” Aoki has performed at nearly every top festival around the

world, including Coachella, Ultra Music Festival, Lollapalooza, Fuji Rock

Festival, Tomorrowland and Electric Daisy Carnival.

 

As a globally successful cross-genre solo artist, Aoki has collaborated with

an impressive list of varied artists, including BTS, Maluma, Snoop Dogg,

Linkin Park, blink-182, One Direction’s Louis Tomlinson, Machine Gun Kelly,

Lil Uzi Vert, 2 Chainz and Daddy Yankee, on top of having released three

Platinum singles, six Gold singles, and over ten Top 10 radio records. After

unveiling four Neon Future albums, Aoki’s highly-anticipated next album

HiROQUEST: Genesis launched September 16th, featuring collaborations

with Taking Back Sunday, Mod Sun, Kane Brown and more.

 

Aoki approaches each new endeavor with the same sense of dedication

he’s put into his past achievements, including the Grammy-nominated

Netflix documentary I’ll Sleep When I’m Dead (2016) and his memoir BLUE:

The Color of Noise (2019). In 2012, he also founded THE AOKI FOUNDATION

to support organizations in brain science and its research. His influential

record label Dim Mak, which celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2021, is

known for being a launching pad for the careers of prominent acts like Bloc

Party, The Chainsmokers, Bloody Beetroots, The Kills, Zedd and Diplo. Most

recently, Aoki created the A0K1VERSE, an NFT membership community,

powered by the Passport, that welcomes his fans to both virtual and real-

world experiences. Aoki is also executive producer for “American Hiro,” a

series in development with FX Networks directed by Jon M. Chu,

chronicling the life of his father, Hiroaki “Rocky” Aoki, the legendary

entrepreneur and daredevil businessman who created the Benihana

empire. In whatever space Steve Aoki enters, the multi-hyphenate

innovator continues to set trends and inspire creativity on a global level.

STEVE AOKI
MEET THE ARTIST

MULTI-HYPHENATE GLOBAL GENIUS



ALL SPONSORSHIPS INCLUDE:

wonderballwonderball  
SPO NSORSHIPS

Cocktails and seated dinner only for sponsors and their guests in the

elegant ballroom at Michael’s On East before the concert

The opportunity to bid on exclusive auction items during dinner

Exclusive WONDERBALL swag in your lounge pod/ row for all of your guests

Prominent logo recognition on social media, red carpet main entrances and

throughout the evening on digital scrolling screens 

Recognition in the press and media releases

Scrolling recognition as an inaugural sponsor of WONDERBALL 2023 on the

Circus Arts Conservatory’s website for one year

First to know sponsorship opportunity for WONDERBALL 2024



$21,000 | 1/4 REMAINING
extravagant

RAISED PLATFORM LEVEL 1 LOUNGE POD for 10 guests 

“Low Key…Hang with Aoki” An exclusive meet-the-artist

opportunity for 2 guests in your lounge pod

Premium bottle service during the concert, including

premium champagne, liquor, and mixers. You will be

contacted prior to the event to confirm your choices and

will have the option to add additional selections

Full-page ad with premium placement in the program book

       with the option to add 2 additional guests at $1,000 each

$25,000 | SOLD OUT
spectacular 

FRONT ROW  elevated lounge pod for 12 guests

“Low Key…Hang with Aoki” An exclusive meet-the-artist

opportunity for 2 guests in your lounge pod

Premium bottle service during the concert, including

premium champagne, liquor, and mixers. You will be

contacted prior to the event to confirm your choices and

will have the option to add additional selections

Full-page ad with premium placement in the program book

BUY NOW

https://circusart.my.salesforce-sites.com/ticket/#/instances/a0F5c00002gikG4EAI


$12,000 | 3/6 REMAINING
amazing 

RAISED PLATFORM LEVEL 4 LOUNGE POD for 10 guests 

Premium bottle service during the concert, including

premium champagne, liquor, and mixers. You will be

contacted prior to the event to confirm your choices and will

have the option to add additional selections

Half-page ad with premium placement in the program book

       with the option to add 2 additional guests at $1,000 each

$18,000 | 6 REMAINING
astonishing 

RAISED PLATFORM LEVEL 2 LOUNGE POD for 10 guests 

“Low Key…Hang with Aoki” An exclusive meet-the-artist

opportunity for 2 guests in your lounge pod

Premium bottle service during the concert, including

premium champagne, liquor, and mixers. You will be

contacted prior to the event to confirm your choices and will

have the option to add additional selections

Full-page ad with premium placement in the program book

       with the option to add 2 additional guests at $1,000 each

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

https://circusart.my.salesforce-sites.com/ticket/#/instances/a0F5c00002gikG4EAI
https://circusart.my.salesforce-sites.com/ticket/#/instances/a0F5c00002gikG4EAI


$10,000 | 2 REMAINING
marvelous

Premium row individual seats for 12 guests with

prime stage proximity and viewing

Unlimited premium alcohol, and beverages, via

self-service at any of the bars

Quarter-page ad with premium placement in the

program book

$ 3,000 | 12 REMAINING
be seen

Two premium seats located next to each other

with prime stage proximity and viewing

Unlimited premium alcohol and beverages via

self-service at any of the bars

Prominent sponsor logo recognition on the

WONDERBALL website and social media channels

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

https://circusart.my.salesforce-sites.com/ticket/#/instances/a0F5c00002gikG4EAI
https://circusart.my.salesforce-sites.com/ticket/#/instances/a0F5c00002gikG4EAI
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GET READY FOR AN EPICGET READY FOR AN EPICGET READY FOR AN EPIC
CONCERT EXPERIENCECONCERT EXPERIENCECONCERT EXPERIENCE



QUESTIONS:

Contact Karen Misantone

karenm@circusarts.org

(941) 355-9335 ext. 311

visit circusarts.org 
and click on wonderball 

GET YOUR
SPONSORSHIP NOW

The Circus Arts Conservatory is a 501 ©(3) not-for-profit educational performing arts

organization. 100% of your donation goes directly to benefit The Circus Arts Conservatory. 



www.circusarts.org


